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Abstract-The
use of hydrogen as an alternative internal-combustion engine fuel is best achieved by direct cylinder
injection late in the compression stroke. For this purpose, a hydraulically actuated injector using a diaphragm was
designed as an alternative to conventional plunger-type devices. Preliminary tests and observations were conducted
using nitrogen and then methane. The successful construction and preliminary testing has proved the feasibility of a
diaphragm-type hydrogen gas injector. ‘t _ 1997 International Association for Hydrogen Energy

INTRODUCTlON

l

Due to air pollution and the depletion of fossil fuel
reserves,the needto find an alternative to conventional
hy~~arbon fuels is becomingincreasinglyurgent. The
useof hydrogen as an internal-combustion(IC) engine
fuel has shown promiseas an alternative. particularly
when injecteddirectly into the cylinder late in the compressionstroke. The designof an injector to achievethis
is critical to the overall performanceof the hydrogen
engine. Injector designscan generafly be classifiedas
mechanically, hydraul~~aIly, or ek&ricaliy
actuated.
Mechanically actuated injectors, usingcams,have slow
responsetimesand lack Bexibitity. Electrically actuated
injectors give fast responsetimes and flexible injection
timing, usingsolenoidswith custom-builtcontrol circuits.
However, they lack the simplicity of hydraulic injection
systems,which can be actuated usingan existing diesel
fuel injection pump.
Such a systemwas chosenfor initial researchinto
hydrogenfuelledIC enginesin the Schoolof Mechanical
Engineering,University of the Witwatersrand. The use
of a diaphragmwasproposedby the seniorauthor asan
alternative to the plunger mechanismsof conventional
hydraulically actuatedinjectors.Previousinjector designs
by Furuhama[l, 21,Wallacef3,4], Green, Glasson[S,61
and others were studied, but none that made use of a
diaphragmwerefound.

l
l
l
l

the injector was to use compressedgas bottles as a
sourceof hydrogen;
the injector was to be actuated by the existing diesel
injection pump;
the injector needleassemblywasto be aslight aspossible to minimisethe responsetime;
the stresses
in the diaphragmwereto be kept aslow as
possible;
the emphasisof the designwason simplicity.
OPERATION OF DEVICE

The injector is shown in Fig. 1. The principle specificationsof the injector are given below:
needletravel, 0.5 mm;
hydrogen supply pressure,10MPa;
* d~aphra~ material, springsteel;
l diaphragmthickness,0.127mm;
l diaphragmdiameter,50 mmto edgeof clampedregion;
l diaphragmdesigned
for infinite life.
l
l

The injector is closed when the diaphragm is in its
uppermost position and the diaphragm and needle
assemblyaresupportedindivid~lly in both the openand
cIosed positions by the diaphragm backing plates, as
shownin Fig. 2. The holesdrilled in theseplatesare large
enoughto allow the flow of dieseloil and hydrogen onto
the diaphragm,but smallenoughto ensurethat the diaphragmis not unduly stressed.The surfacesof the backREQUIREMENTS OF DESIGN
ing pieceswere roughened to prevent the diaphragm
An ASTM-CFR enginewith anOtto Headwaschosen, sealingagainstthem and restrictingthe flow of the hydroasusedby Homan 171.The principle requirementsof the gen, or dieseloil. When closedby the force of the hydroinjector were as follows:
gen,the needleassemblyelongatesslightly under tension.
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TESTS

The injector was first tested with nitrogen and then
with methane.Methane waschoseninsteadof hydrogen
for initial testsbecause
it hasa morevisibleflame,a lower
flamevelocity and a narrower flammability rangein air.
It alsodoesnot diffuse asrapidly through air and solid
materials,and it hasa distinctive odour, makingit safer
Fig. 1, Hydrogeninjector.
to work with than hydrogen. To observeits operation,
the injector was mounted outside the enginefor these
proof of concepttests.
The injector operated as intended, although small
sealingthe poppet valve againstits seat;a copper insert
wasusedas a seatfor the poppet valve, and the relative amountsof leakagepastthe poppet valve betweeninjecclearanceadjustedaccordingly. In the designshown,the tion pulseswere a recurring problem. Past researchers
flow is chokedat the nozzlehole, not at the poppet valve. have alsoexperiencedthis problem, and a possiblesoluThe seconddieselinlet from the side was provided to tion is to usean elastomericseatas usedby Green and
allow a displacementtransducerto be insertedthrough Glasson[6]. The methanewasignited with a sparkplug
and a repetitivespark asshownin Fig. 3. A 30s exposure
the top inlet, to record the needlemovement.

Fig. 3. Photograph
of flame.
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time was used in this photograph, equivalent to 150 injection pulses at the engine speed of 10 Hz (600 revlmin).
FURTHER
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and special seals to prevent leakage. This is avoided with
the use of a diaphragm, which is an effective and unexplored alternative to conventional designs.

WORK

The feasibility of the design has been proven, the next
step will be to install the injector in the engine and record
the cylinder pressure variation with the engine fuelled by
hydrogen and methane. It is intended to measure the
movement of the needle with a displacement transducer
to determine the exact response time and behaviour of the
Injector. The design should be refined and the diaphragm
reduced in size: this could be achieved by using a corrugated diaphragm. The possibility of inserting a choked
orifice upstream of the poppet valve has been considered
and would allow complete freedom in the design of the
nozzle geometry. The effect that varying the nozzle
geometry has on the spray penetration and distribution
could then be more easily studied.
CONCLUSION
The use of a diaphragm has been shown to be a feasible
alternative
to conventional
plunger
mechanisms in
hydraulically actuated injectors. The principle advantage
of using a diaphragm is that it avoids the lapped surfaces
of a plunger-type design. These surfaces move relative to
one another and. therefore, require precision maching
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